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Phases of a Disaster: Impacts 
Your Ability to Communicate
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Section 1: Emergency 
Public Information 
Essentials



Emergency Public Info. Plan

 Satisfies NIMS/SEMS 
requirements

 Results in coordinated response

 Achieves early buy-in

 Allows for efficient resource 
deployment

 Guides agency in an organized 
manner



Key Message Platform

 Foundational content for all channels

 Distills complex issues down to most 
important elements

 Moves response to empathy and 
desired actions

 Conveys information efficiently to 
reporters and public

 Requires continual updates



Internal Q&A

 Anticipates questions that will be 
asked by reporters, public

 Spurs message delivery in each 
answer

 Ensures organizational consistency

 Encourages team approach to crisis 
response

 Offers baseline for public FAQ



Fact Sheet

 Provides latest data at a glance

 Includes each element of crisis 
response

 Offers broad view of overall 
response

 Ensures accurate coverage

 Changes constantly



Holding Statement

 Gives you something to say in the 
first moments of a crisis

 Provides media with agency quote

 Can be pre-written for a variety of 
potential crises 



News Release

 Triages information, with most important 
news appearing first

 Provides easily-recognized format for 
information distribution

 Includes photos, graphics, maps

 Offers opportunity for embargoes, 
exclusives

 Diminished role due to social media



ICS 214 Form

 Creates detailed record of crisis 
communications response

 Requires staff training and follow-up

 Updates those serving in subsequent 
operational periods

 Provides chronology for media and 
public

 Helps agency recover costs
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Section 2: JIC: Beyond 
the Basics



Trends in the JIC

 Role of Lead PIO

– advisor, liaison, 
shadow writer

 Always focus on 
audiences

 Never finished

 Research during the 
incident

 Visual storytelling: 
new on org chart 

 Evacuation best 
practices

– “Voluntary” 
terminology, 
visuals, video

 How to staff for long-
term incidents 

 Use of Call Center, 
211

 E-newsletters a must



Visuals Are Now Required



Infographics Are Now Required



Canva is Your Friend



JIC Boards, Org. Structures









In This 
Order



















Research During Incident



Social Media: Research

 Social media plays unique role

 Be sure to monitor during crisis

 Best way to add human interest

 Judge the reach of poster – credible 
or ?



Example of Message Delivery



Alabama Tornado Example

 Emergency Ops 
PIO

– What does she 
know?

– Range of info

 Senator

– Evergreen 
content



Notre Dame Example

Notre Dame Fire

Become news 
observer:

- What was goal?

- Discern his key 
messages?

- Who was in charge 
of the interview?

- Did he answer 
questions?



Butte/Paradise E-News





Schools, AFN, Retirement 
Communities, Neighborhoods



Schools: SB County Debris 
Flow

 Conducted weekly “schools” con call

 Brought district reps in weekly: public and 
private, all regions, preK, k-8, 9-12 

 Request for help to talk to children

 Behavioral Wellness prepared simple 
video

 Aired on YouTube, shared broadly with 
schools, pre-schools

 Just 1:07 minutes; viewed extensively
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Section 3: Crises of 
Confidence



Crises of Confidence

These should guide you:

 Openness with those affected

 Transparency in explaining what 
happened

 Honesty about crisis scope



Crises of Confidence

 Know Your Exposure – have an in-
depth and brutally honest discussion 

 Be a “Nudge” – you must be part of the 
response, even if it means being a 
pest

 Highlight the Risk – ensure that staff 
understands the potential damage to 
your agency and those you serve



Crises of Confidence

 Plan Your Response – include crises 
of confidence in your emergency 
response plans

 Identify Your Team – pull your team 
together and build relationships now; 
you won’t have time when crisis hits

 Anticipate Outrage – stakeholders will 
be angry and confused – use empathy



Cyberattacks

 Among most-feared crises today

 Typically are user-caused

 Can involve confidential resident, 
business, or staff information

 Prevention starts with staff at home

 City of Atlanta



Cyberattacks

 Risk Builds Over Many Years –
Attackers often access systems for 
several months before taking action

 It Won’t End Soon – Several months 
after the initial attack, many of your 
systems may still be down

 Finger-pointing Will Linger – City 
officials may blame each other for the 
attack, pundits will second-guess you



Cyberattacks

 Paying Ransom is a Tough Call – It’s 
easy to armchair quarterback the 
agency’s decision to not pay or not

 Contact with Hackers Can End 
Quickly – If scared, hackers may 
abandon ransom request, leaving the 
agency with no choice but to rebuild 
its systems from backups, if they exist



Cyberattacks

 Explaining “What Happened” May Be 
Difficult – Investigators may limit 
communication about the cause, 
feeding the rumor mill and impeding 
your ability to inform stakeholders

 Media wants a local angle – When 
another agency is attacked, be 
prepared for questions about your 
readiness



PRA Requests

 Increasingly from the public, not 
reporters

 Recent request included:
‒ For crying out loud, Holy sh*t, Holy cow, Holy 

crap, Oh my God, Oh my goodness, OMG, 
OMFG, Oops, Shoot, Yikes, !!!, What a 
disaster, Hit the fan, Perception issue, Screw 
up, Screwed up, Uncomfortable, Big trouble

 Delays won’t make request go away
‒ More time to build the story/issue



Personal Devices and Accounts

 Communications by a public employee 
concerning public business on personal 
device or account may be disclosed

 Think about what you’ve written in texts 
to friends and family

 Voicemails are now transcribed and may 
also be disclosed



SM Drives Public Opinion
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Section 4: Phase II of 

Incident: Recovery



Express Empathy -
if Appropriate

 Very difficult to express

 “Might expose us to 
liability”

 Can engage audience, 
create confidence

 Excellent role for electeds

Manchester Mayor



Access and Functional Needs

 Required to be addressed by FEMA

 See checklist in handout

 Good example of audience-based 
communications planning
‒ Audience

‒ Message

‒ Tactics



Virginia Beach Municipal Bld.

 Unique response when your agency is 
personally involved

 Your friends and colleagues involved

 Motive becomes personal for you

 Be prepared for so much emotion



Seal Beach: Salon Meritage



Roles for Elected Officials

 CM spent one full day in 2-hour, 1:1 briefings for 
council

 Incident response

 Funerals: attend? Protocol

 Communications with staff: channels

 Face in community: attend various events

 Talking points for each

 Mayor – official spokesperson



Offers of Assistance; Events

 Chamber named as initial 
clearinghouse

 City goal: response to every offer

 Created spreadsheets to track

 Reviewed each line every afternoon

2019: Pros/Cons of Go Fund Me
‒ Discussion



1st Council Meeting After

 Begin with moment of silence

 Put off most business

 Mayor’s comments/intro items

 CM gives overview, then Chief

 Council comments: each had own 
points

 Adjourn in honor of each victim



Initial Post-Incident Days

 Fundraiser releases

 Q&A re: victim fund

 Web site key source

 Media lists: local, full

 Ongoing release schedule

 Gear up for funerals



Long-Term Planning

 What do with site of incident?

 Large community-wide event?

 Honor people, not shooting

 Permanent memorial
• Location

• Funding

 One-year, ongoing anniversaries



Top 10 Lessons Learned

1. Have a really great 
PIO

2. Use PIO mutual aid

3. It won’t be over the 
first day

4. Honor your culture

5. If disagree with 
other agencies, see 
#4

6. Constantly monitor 
needs of 
community

7. Community 
partners (hosp., 
school, c/c)

8. You won’t have 
your key players

9. Likely bigger than 
public safety

10. Id, create 
management team: 
now

11. Use as many tools 
as possible to reach 
audiences
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Shared Experiences / Wrap
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“Public sentiment is 
everything. With public 
sentiment nothing can 
fail; without it nothing
can succeed.”

Abraham Lincoln




